Cathodal proteins from primitive (embryonic) red cells of amphibia. Isolation and characterization.
A group of abundant (15% of the soluble protein) nonhemoglobin proteins was isolated from the primitive (embryonic) red cells found in tadpoles, using the cationic properties of the proteins at pH 8.6 to separate them from hemoglobin and other red cell proteins. The cathodal proteins (CP) were resolved into five components, and the two most predominant proteins were separated and characterized. Purified CP-1b and CP-2 had an amino acid composition similar to that of unfractionated cathodal proteins and to each other, except for small variations in the lysine and half-cystine content. The molecular weight of the purified CP-1b and CP-2 was 13 to 14,000, determined by gel filtration chromatography and electrophoresis in the presence of sodium dodecyl sulfate. Cathodal proteins were immunologically related although there were quantitative differences in reactivity. The concentration of cathodal proteins in primitive (embryonic) red cells was 100 times that in definitive (adult) red cells coincided with the replacement of primitive red cells. The synthesis of the cathodal proteins appeared to continue throughout the life of the primitive red cells; when hemoglobin synthesis declined in primitive red cells, approximately half of the protein synthesized by the cells was cathodal protein. Although the function of the cathodal proteins is as yet unknown, the data suggest that the cathodal proteins are a unique characteristic of erythroid differentiation in early development.